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I)R. J. R. MILLER

H rmmtwmlT Imted in Berlin frr th prar- -

Sruei-se- t County I5ank.
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Something New and Cheap I

MX - JIM (OH f X WX --IK MM KK 0 KXJOO tO

- a wr.v.vr 'i: pcxxr earshd,"
1 a motto you ran rerify by railing at the new

Boot and Shoe Store
OF

JOHN G. SANtfER,
NO. 8 MAMMOTH BLOCK.

I hv in uv-- Full and Conif.lrl? Unf Se.
ArLtALiie ijMi5 u Aura-ni- met, eon

wstiuit in prt of

BOOTS, SHOES,
GAITERS, LEATHER,

FINDINGS, dC, d.C.
I have the f ekbrated WAUKVPBAT SHuE

the BeA and Cbeajt Genu' luoe made. In

Ladies' Shoes
I have the Finw Line ever brooifht to Somerset,

al Ai4oiii.hufi:y Loa- Prieua. A e.'iaj invi-lalb- u

i"extiiied to rail and cee the GoodA.
Mjrwk of itooils'. aud the rii al a hii b they
are snid. eauinot be cuMoiu-mail- e

aork aud refir.nc a . Tall and ee
niy niM.-k- auj you aill renaiiily find ju what
jou aaiiL Keppevu'ully.

H'US . SASNER,
So. S, Mammoth Block. Smcnet

ALBtrr A. Hokte. J. Soott Ward.

Visitors to Pittsburgh

- ARE IHV1TED TO CAU AT OUR

to and Enlarged Store

NO. 41 FIFTH AVENUE,

Iittsburgli, IPenn'a,
JuM Awr Ab.fr Our Otd Sfami.)

We have abtMit four timf. the room we hail at
our fonner plai ofburinenL better liirht. the bet
veniilation. an! a murh more comfortable place
in every ay to tratttt our larire and mwinit
buunem. Hpe. ialtiea in the following Lines of
ionl :

GENTLEMEN AND LADIES'

FURNISHING GOODS,
LACES.

WHITE COODS.
EMBROIDERIES.

DRESS St CLOAK TRIMMICS.
YARNS.

ZEPHYRS.
ART EMBROIDDRY

MATERIALS
F ALL li, ETC., ETC

--Ororf by Mtil Promptly Attended

TrlORXE fc WARD,
41 FIFTH AVE.. PITTBrRt.H. PA.

It is to Your Interest
TO Bl'Y VffR

Drugs and Medicines

Biesegker k Snyder.

BrfRS Tt C. X. BOYD.

Nne but he purest ami t k't in rt k,
ami m hen rt by slanJ-in- e.

certain of them do, we
tiiera, rattier than im- -

Jxir n our customers.
You run ii --ixl on hariui; yonr

PRESCRIPTIONS FAMILY RECEIPTS

fillnl itli care. Our price, are as low as

any other tirst-cla- hour atnl on
many artile murli lower.

The e of tliis county seeru U know
tliis, and have given us a laivc share of their

and we shall still continue to give

them tlievery ls-s- t trl fir their money.
Io not that we make a scialty of

FITTING TIlTJsSKS.t
AVe (ftiarantee and, if you tiave

Jiail trouhle in tliis ilirettion,
(rive as a call.

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASS- ES

in (Treat variety; A full set of Test Lenses.

Come in and have your eyes examined. No

chaiv? tor examination, and we areooiifiilent
we can suit you. (Vmie and see me.

Resjiectnillr,

BIESECKER & SNYDER.

Rl'HAXS- - (X.UKT SALEO
OF

Valuatle Rsal Estate!

V1RTTF. of an order bvoed oat of the t'

BY t'tMirt of Somerset ttNjilty. Pa., and to
Bie direetl. I will exfaMr to tale at the

un Hotwe in Soraerxet horouii at 1 o clurk p.
m.. on

FRIDAY, SEPT. 30. 1887.
tr KraJ iute to J!f?rwn
Tffc, uu- - Mtv prnt-m- r jf Philip Nr1n;w.

iBii uf AbrmUam HmM. Kli Knupp. Ntn--d-- 1

Mt-- Hi-- rl mnd ath-T- . tjDtiniiur
6 mtm Bttirv ur 1cm mad ba tax Lhcrwo tarcftetl

a

DWELLING HOUSE
and hx larn. Abuut 10artv wwiijtxi4. AIm,
a Htrr trwt in id Tfwhip frljoiuinc
t2i KiuKs Iwnwl Urtarr, mmi uUitm, coutaio-in- y

acik, suurxt ur ham.

TERMS:
10 per cent, of purchase BKmey to be paid on

dav of sale ; one-thi- rd in baud on corinnuatioa
of sale, niie-thi- rd in a year, a lib laierew. and

in ti yean, a uh intemt to be eeunsl
on the premise, ME8 BISEL.

eprT. tJieeuu.

WORKING CLASSESt,;
are now creiared to ftirniNh all rlasm a lib

at borne, the a note of the time, or tor
their .pare ieiliv Bruane. &. liirht and
pnAiabic peosmsof either c easily aarn fnsm
Sir to to per evenina and a proportional wm by
devouuit all their uuie to the Uwaitew Bot-an-

prU earn nearlv as much as lew. That all a bo
M ih aiay Knd taeir addrea, and mt Uie

ae make this offer. Tv eueb a. are ntsi well
aaiistssd we a III arnd one dollar to pay fur the
trouble of writing. Full particular and outnt
free. Addre OKuaui rrunaoa Co.. Pimland,
Maioe. 'eU-'aa-ivT- .

w y f f y eaa lire at bk. and make
J fill more money at work tor u than

T I III anything au tn the world.
J y J Capital not needed. Vow are

starved tie b.i(h arxea : all acea. Any one eaa
do the work. Larre earnina re from lb atari.
CwsUy outnt and term free Bettor not delay:
cosu yon nothing to Bend as roar addrem and
And an if yon are sst. yon will do so at an
B. Kauht Ux, rorUaad, Ma, AaeCLljx

NO ONE NEED
REMAIN

Dyspeptic.
" I liave ben gutTeriiig

for over two years with Iy-pepi- a.

For the last year I
could not take a drink of
cold water nor eat any meat
w ithout vomiting it np. My
life was a misery. I had
had re tmmended 8imniori8
Liver Regulator, of which I
am now taking the second
bottle, and the fact is that
words cannot express the
relief I feel. My appetite
is very good, and I digest
everything thoroughly. I
sleep well now, and I used
to be very restless. I atu
flefthing up faist ; good strong
foot! and Simmons Liver
Kegulator have done it all.
I write this in hopes of ben-

efiting some one who has
eu as I did, and would
take oath to these state-

ments if desired."
E. P. B alloi--

, .Sirtn-t- --Yet.

XfUKT PROCLAMATION.

WHEitCAft. The HorHnuM Willi J. Baeb.
t Ju4te of the several Court of (niim m

I'lTt of tht? several cjtintia ompjriiiff thr lHh
Judicial IiiMrirt. aad Juruee of the (ouru of yer
nl Tcruuneraud nerju fall lVlivery. for the

in irf all capita! and other iu the (said
liiMnrt. and Samtkx WiLteKud Ouvu F.

fcq . Judivaof th Court of Omiraon PUa
and Jiirtiresof the Cortii f yer aod Terminer
and tyvnera! Jail IMivery for the trial f all capi-Xt-

and other onVtidtrr in the County of Stnent
have iwit-- their pfwept. and to me directed.
Ux boldiiur a Court of Common Pleas and ieneral
tuartr of the Prat"e aud vneral Jail
lelivprr, and Court o U'er &ud Tenniner at
SnLrerrl, on

MONDAY, SEPT. 26, 1887.
Nnct hereby piven to all the Justice of the

Peace, the Coroiier and i'oiafiahles within the
mid County of SmtTrt. that thev te then and
there in tbVir proper pern with their nlb. ree-or-d.

inuii-iiio- examiiiatioua and other re--

mbrn.iM,e. tod th-- e thinic which to their
omeaud in thai behalf appertain U be d.ne.
ml 1 aim thry ho ill pruw ute araint the

thai are or frhall be in the jail of Smien-r--t
Ofunty, 1 1e then and there topnj-eca- te aKin
tii-r- u ar- ball be just.
!?HF.KiFr'rt Office, JOHN" WINTERS,

Auft- - 3L, lC. (sheriff.

HOLSTER'S NOTICE.11
Notice to hef-b- y Riven to all prons encern

d a cmlitors or otheratwe. that the
flitiiii aecuuiitv have pai and that
the anie aill be pnnu-- fur cvmhrmation and
aliow aiH-- at an frphani)' IXiart to be held at
Ktnicnet on Thursday, rptembtrr J. .

Account of Daniel J. Brubaker. Administrator
c. t. a. irf W olfEanif Ht.lTmiin, irc d.

Kim and hnal aexunt of John Lahr. Admiois-trau- r
and TruMee of Kranv kcim. dee'd.

Kir4 and final account of John Lahr, Adminia--t
nit i r and Trustee of John Keim. tiec d.
Kirt and final account of Henry Harnett,

Marr Barnett. dre'd.
Firt and final account of Wm. B. Cook. Admin-iwrmto- r

and Tmtee of Alex H. dee'd.
Kin and final account of J. L. Pugh, Adininia-tmti- r

of Catherine Fifcher. dt'd.
Kira and final aeeoaut of P. S. Hay, Executor of

Elijah Wagner, de-'d- .

Aticnt of Elijah P. King, Administrator of
Samuel Pietlber. dee'd.

t irx and final account of J. C. Lowry, Adminia-tniTur-

Jhn W iliiams,dec'd.
Kirt and fiuai acoiniut of Annie E. ampaeLL,

A'imimtrtUiCof F. C HaaipMeU. dee'd.
FirM and linal acrount of Werner,

of Javpb sanh, der'd.
AniHint of hxxkk li. P.ittner, Kxecutor of Geo.

J. Burner, dec d.
Firx and final account of Margaret "iarliti.

c. t. a. of .Saucy Hutzell. dee'd.
of (Vni Ber.ebiVe. Trustee fr the

aaleitf the real extateof Adaliite Lohr. dee'd.
Afciiunt of Israel OroMB, Admiuialrutor of Anna

Saeitzer, dee'd.
CHAsL C. SHAFEK.

7, lX7. Reiter,

PENNSYLVANIA COLLEGE,

Gettysburg:, Pa.

FOUNDED IN 1832 )

Larre Faculty. Two full courses of Study
flaw-i--a- l ami Special course, in all
detarunenuv. fhervatory and laiiuraUniea.
Three laive buildinin. Libraries i(j volume.
Exfeuses low. Accessible br freiueTit kailroad
uains. ls-atiu- on the KATll.KHtlJ' of
feuvimTV. mo-- t and healthy.

liKPAKTMKVT. in separate build-
ing, for boys and young men reparinie for busi-n- a

or c.illere. under the special care of the
Principal, and two assistants, residing a ith stu-
dents in the building, r al. term o:u Septem-
ber h. lsT. Ti fataloCJec. al1ress

H. W. MiaMliHT. li. !.,
Prescient, or

HUBER G. BI EHLER. A. M ,
(iettynburK, Pa. Principal

State Normal
CENTRAL School.L" K HAVKN. PA.

l'umntaked in its advantacea.
beaithluland ixvpinnjr Inntnuior exipeneuccd

and h th rrl kfra!naU of cUeire, htute
appffij.riatifin thm year KSkURi. Kxteiwve

(S-
uperior Mk'l and TrainiiLg Si'hooL ritate aid to
pnifeimal Mudent.
JAMES ELDON, A. M.. Principal,

juiJT-'e-ly- Iam k Haven, Pa.

lLE TO ACCEPT OR REFt SE.

T Washington Baker, redinfflii Fulton, b

rerfn :
Too are hereby notified to be and appear at an

afrphaiiV Court to be held at trtner-?- t. Pa, on
Motiday. the in day of September next, to

ur refue to take the real ertate of lono
Baker, dwvafd, at the appraired Taluaiia. or
hor caure why the aiue ahuld not be ld.

SHtairr .Office ) JOHN WINTERS.
Auc. 17, 17. bheriff.

DMIXrsTRATORS NOTICE.A
Lstate of Elixabeth Bah, dee d, late oftjuema- -

niHitiiK Iwp. N.merset f o., ra.
Letters of administrauon on the above estate

haviug been irranted to the uixlcrsiirned by the
projier amhoritT. notice Is hereby riven to all
person uidelMed to said estate to make immedi-
ate payment, and llits- - having claims against the
same will present them duly authenticated for
settlement, at the residence of the administra-
tor on Saurdav, October J2. l'X7.

AA8iS T. UHR.
oct!4. Administrator.

J-RIA- LIST.

The following is a '1st of cause, ft trial at the
Scptemtier Term, le-7- , commencing Fourth Mon-
day, h day.

naar weex.

J. M. rrttchfieldsi p vs. Archibald Liven rood.
J H. Fnu J. B. t ntchheld.el.aL
A. E. Fyan Josiah brant.

DETOX D WEEK.

Iian'l Wcvanir heirs vs. John Hcrkeyhile.
Th" 1 Mi Knig's AmdrcTsi H Hocking, etal
SAMPKKjOT Somerset laml.n. K K Co
John Ni fT s Awlgnee. et .1 vs ? 4 M P k H Co
Pae Hngw v. B A R R rn
Seim. steiumaB A t o vn Horking foal On
Robert pto kman " John J ReS-- hell
J M Hay " Fainriew t"oal o
Isaac Uugua Aaron H Waikex

same " Henry Kuril
ProtVs Office, t S. B. fRITTH FIELD.

Aug. :l, 1MK7. Protbouutary.

Washington and Jefferscn

COLLEGE,
WASHINGTON PA

The Tib year begins September 14th. Classical,
Scientific and Prenaratory Departmenta,

Fisr inloriBalioB euoceraiog Preparatory
appiv to Pn.4. J. Adolph Scbmita. Prin-eip-

For Caiaksjroe or other tiifmtoo to
PRXslLiEM MoFFAT.

AGENTS WANTED
-- TO SIU- .-

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
BY SA PI.K Theae ALBt'XB are in either o
roeeo or Best 8ilk. Bmrade. or Pluh. very hand-fcND- e

and duTale. Large aaiea are made, and
pund pay amred ajrenta All unempkiyed pwo-ii- e

bH)ld write to up immcdiateiy. Adlrea
A OORTON A CO., Philadelphia, Pa. l-

CYCLONE
dtrnek BoBtenrt. and left

GALVANIC OIL
Guaranteed fur Kbesimartsm, Neuralgia, Read-ach- e.

Toiabacfae. lolie, Paiaa. eprain. Bruisea,
aadBaraa. sold by firacgian

BIESKCKKR SNTDIR.

omer
SOMERSET, PA.,

MULUNS, THE AGNOSTIC.

AS TOLD T PCAOOS iTI LL W ATI a.

His nsme was William Mullins. and
He had a sneering way

Of turning his proboscis Dp

At ererything you'd say.
" Wall, now, bow do you know ' said he

Humph, now, how do you know 7

The way it closed an argument
It wasn't by no means slow.

You might be talking social like
With follows al the store.

On war and politics ; and sich.
And you might hare the floor

And be a gittin' things down fine

Prorin' that things was so,
When Mullin would stick bis long nose in

With "Huniph, how do you know T"

I seen that critter set in church
And take a sermon in.

And turn his nose up in a sneer
Al death and grace and sin,

With no regard lor time and place
Or realms of endless woe.

He'd rise and bunt the whole thing up
With "Humph, bow do you know 7"

He cut his grass whenever it rained.
He shocked his wheat up green.

He cut his corn behind the frost,
His hogs was alius lean.

He built iiis stacks with big ends up,
His com cribs big end down ;

" Crooked as Mullins" roadside fence "
Was a proverb in our town.

The oliier he got the wuss he grew.
And crookeder day by day ;

The isjuiiit of his eye would wind a clock.
His toes turned out each way.

His boots and shoes were both of them lefts.
The r lieu mat iz twisted so ;

But if you said lie didn't look well
He'd growl," Now, how do you know?"

And that darned grit led to his death
He was on the railroad track

Crossin' a briile; I heard the train
And yelled " Mullins, come back !

The train is around the curve in sight !"

8ays lie, " Humph, how do you know 7"
I helped to gather him up in a pail.

The engine scattered him so.

I think it's bet to have more faith
In every day conrns.

And not he alius suoopin' round
To get behind the returns.

A plain statement will do for me.
A hint instead of a blow ;

A coroner's jury may fetch out facte.
Hut it's rather late to know.

B'xton GUibe.

JIM POULDER'S MISTAKE.

A pleasant, balmy day in May. The
windows of the railway car were open.
There was a breeze stirring, and though
a cloud of dust was blown in, it was also
blown out, with the exception of tired
portion which stopped to rest on the
clothes of the passengers or burrowed tor
its own safety in their ears and nostrils.
There were only two va.cant seats in het
car, and at Paukeap station two persons
came to fill them. One of these was an
old man on a second look he was prob-

ably not over fifty with iron-gra- y hair,
partly covered by a slouched hat and
clad in a new suit of gray that seemed to
have been made for somebody else.
With him was a young and pretty girl,
whose dress was of on iinary stuff, but
well fitting, and who was well gloved
and well shod.

The observer would have set down the
two for a well-to-d- o farmer and his
daughUr who were traveling for business
or pleasure. The man looked around.
The two vacant seats were on opposite
sides of the car. In one of them sat a
young, well dressed and apparently

gentleman, and the space by his
side was occupied by a handbag of croc
odile leather and a spring overcoat. In
the other was another young man not
quite so extravagantly dressed, though
neatly clad and not so handsome as the
first, though he hail an oen and intelli-

gent countenance. The farmer looked
around and motioning to his daughter,
said :

"There's a place for you, Lucy."
Then turning to the young man with
the satchel, he asked :

" Seat engaged ?"
The young man looked up, curled his

lip supercilliously, and said : " Man to
till it will be here presently, I dare
say."

"Ah," said the farmer, coolly removing
the gripsack and overcoat and placing
them on the young man's lap ; " then
III occupy it until he comes," and he
seated himself accordingly, while the
youcg ruan glared at him.

The one on the other side looked
amused ; and then rising, said : " You
had better exchange seats with Die, sir ;

and then the young lady and yourself
will be together."

"Thank you!" was the farmer's
reply, and the exchange was quietly ef-

fected.
The two young men were evidently

acquainted, for the courteous one said to
the other, in a low voii :

" Jim P miller, you made a mistake
there."

"I never make mistakes, Frank Bol-ing- ,"

replied the other. " 1 dare say you
will make your fortune some of these
days by being polite to the granger pop-
ulation but niy fortune is already
made."

The first speaker said nothing more ;

but, drawing newspajier from bis pock-

et, opened it, and ran his eye over its
columns.

Poulder yawned a little, and at last
said :

"This is too dull for yours faithfully,
James Poulder. I'll go into the smoking
car and take a w hiff. Have a snifter 7"

he inquired, producing a small pocket
flask.

" Xo, thank you," replied Doling.
" That stuff is altogether too fiery for
me."

" Here goes alone, then. That's as fine
brandy as ever crossed the ocean. Day-da- y

! Keep an eye on my traps, will you,
and don't give up my seat to every coun-

try yokel who asaa it V
The elegant voting gentleman shook

himself, and made his way forward to
the car especially provided for fumiga-

tion. -

When he had gone the old man lean-

ed on the arm of his seat and addressed
Boling :

" Excuse me, sir; but didnt your friend
who has left say that his name was James
Poulder?"

"That's his name, sir replied the
young man, " but he is not exactly
friend of mine, though he lives in tbw
same place, and I know him very
well."

" May I inquire where he is from 7"
" Yea, sir ; Careysburg."
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"Son of Peter B. Poulder, the great
pork packer there, isn't he 7"

" Yen, sir."
"His father should deal with him ; it

would be quite in his line.
" Oh, pap !" said a sweet, reproachful

voice, as those near who heardfthe collo
quy tittered.

" It's a fact," Lucy, rejoined the far
mer.

The old gentleman, who evidently was
intelligent, entered into a general conver
sation with the younger, and soon show
ed that he was quite well informed. Rol-

ling was glad of a conference so enter-
taining, especially when, as his eyes were
bent in that direction, he saw the young
lady was interested, and, he hoped, a
pleased listener. There was something
very sweet in the expression of her coun
tenance, an inexpressible impress of
modesty and innocence in her features.
They chatted away tnd the elder, so

destrously that the younger never per
ceived it, drew oat of the other his
position, prospects, and future inten
tions.

Boiling was frank by nature, and the
questions of his interlocutor, who was as
ingenious as the other was ingenous,
were craftily put. The sharp granger
soon learned that Frank Colling had
been engaged for some time in the study
of law ; but that his father, having met
with reverses and having two younger
daughters to educate, the young man de-

termined to make his burden less, and
had set out to support himself, abandon-
ing his law studies and t iking a situation
as salesman in a country store at Griffton
a thriving town about five miles from the
main line.

I get but begagrly pay, of course,"
said Frank, gayly ; " I'm only a raw
band ; but I have a promise that when I
am qualified my wages will be increas
ed."

' You are rather a singular person,"
said the farmer, gruffly. "Most young
men would have talked of their salary."

"I rather prefer the old s:yle of Eng
lish," said Boling. "I am to be a hire-

ling, and the compensation of a hireling
is called wages. But wages or salary
the terms are indifferent to me."

My place is w ithin amileof Grifllon,"
said the old man. " I've a notion that I
knew your father once. Wasn't he at
Harvard in his time?"

' Yes, sir ; and so was L We are al
umni of the same school."

'I wonder if he remembers his old
chum there one George Carter George
St. Leger Carter as they have it on the
rolls."

' Yes, sir ; I've heard hiiu speak of
him often ; Judge Carter, you mean?
He lives at Griffton. Do you know
him 7"

"I'm! ye-s-! After a fashion."
" Papa," whispered the young girl,

but Boiling's quick ear caught her
words. "I know the judge better than
vou do."

'Be quiet. Puss, will too?" replied
her father, in the same tone.

' I am told that he left the bench, and
though quite wealthy, has gone back to
the bar. I have a letter for him which
my father, recalling their youthful friend-
ship, insisted on giving me , but I sluu'l

not present it,"
" Why not ? He might be of use to

you."
" Scarcely, sir. You see if I am to be

a salesman in a country store, I had bet-

ter accoinmodHte myself to my position.
The judge, even if he remembered old
college friendhips, wouldn't be likely to
consider me a welcome addition to his
family circle as a visitor. He is rich, and
then he is said to have a very liamLsome
and accomplished daughter, who would
no doubt look dow n on me. I have my
bread and butter to earn, and had best
confine my'lf to it"

" Possibly youare right. But how came.
your father to lose his money ? I thought
he inherited a fine fortune?"

"Yea, sir; but he was drawn into in-

curring responsibility for a relative. He
is not ruined, by any means, but is mere-
ly hampered, and thinks be will pull
through in time with a little economy
and prudence ; and I have no dou lit he
wiSL Fut I am only in his way. or I
would have remained."

" Haveyouever thought of trying fann-

ing?"
" Xo, sir. I have no eapital, and know

nothing of it"
"Do you know any more of selling

groceries and dry goods?"
" Xot a bit more ; but you see I am

paid something there while I learn."
" Your friend, or your acquaintance, as

you call him, goes to Griffton, to does

her
" Yes, sir ; but he goes there in a dif-

ferent capacity. I believe he represents
his father in some transactions about
some property with the judge and is to
remain there some lavs as a guest, until
the affair is closed. Possibly, as his fa-

ther wants him to marry, he may be on
a tour of observation and take in the
judge's daughter, though that is very im-

pertinent of me, for he has said nothing
on the subject."

" Do yon think be is so irresistible as
to be able to pick and choose at his
pleasure 7" inquired the girl, look-

ing very quizzically over her father's
shoulder.

"He can be very fascinating when he
chooses, I am told," replied Boiling ;

"and as he is handsome, an only son, and
his father worth millions, he is what el-

derly ladies call 'a good catch.' "
" He puts up his fascination along with

his courtesy, I suppose, and leaves
both at home when he travels," said the
girl.

" Locy ! !" cried her father,
" some thoughts had better be left un-

spoken."
The conversation turned into other

channels. But the old farmer still pur-

sued bis queries in the most artful way.
There is a strong thirst for information
in the rural miml, but in this instance it
seemed to be personal.

At last the elegant Jim Poulder came
back from the smoking car, with a very
strong nicotine aroma shedding itself
from his person. His voice bad that
thickness which told of the draining of
his pocket-flas- He was jolly and con-

fidential.
" Sony, old fellow," he said, " to have

left you so long. Been bored to death for
want of company, haven't yon 7"

" Oh, no ! I have enjoyed a very pleas-

ant conversation with our genial neigh-

bor over the way."
"Genial! Well, of all the queer chaps

for picking np low acquaintances, yon
beat 'em, and give 'em six in the game."

" Ssh, they'll hear you."
"Let 'em, who cares? Going to stop

at the Junction V
" Xo ; there is a one-hor- se connecting

train, I learn, and I shall push on to
Griffton at once."

" I shan't. I shall lay over a day. I'm
sort of worn out, and I'll come over to
morrow as fresh as a daisy. Hope you'll
have a good time among the cheese and
candies. I intend to look in on you oe-fo- re

I leave and see ' how doth the little
busy bee improve each shining hour. "

" Thank you ; you're very kind."
The brakeman craned his neck in the

door and uttered some sounds, apparent
ly "Grittin Joxsh'n," which the experi-
enced ear understood to be Griffin Junc
tion, and the travelers for that point left
the cars. Poulder made his way, w ith
his luggage, to the little hotel there,
while the farmer and daughter, followed
by Boiling, made their way to the single
car, with a little superannuated engine
attached, which stood waiting. There
were no other passengers, and the three
had the car to themselves.

" Come over here, Mr. Boiling," said
the old man, after the car had been in
motion awhile, " I want to to talk to you
a bit. Turn down the seat. That will
do. Y'ou said you had a letter for Judge
Carter, but didn't intend to deliver

Yes, sir."
" Did it ever occur to you, young man,

that it was your duty to obey a father's
orders?"

" I trust, sir, I'm usually obedient. It
was not a positive order. I shall write
him and explain."

" I tell voq that you should deliver
that letter to it proper owner. Y'ou are
only a trustee in this case. I am Judge
Carter, and this is my daughter Lucy.
Hand over the letter to the court."

" I beg pardon, sir ; but I "
" You want identification. Here, con

ductor ! Tell this young man who I
am.

Judge Carter," resjionded that func
tionary, a little curious to know what it
was al. about,

"Thank you, Phillips. That will do.
Xow, sir."

Boiling, not a little astocished, took
the letter from his pot ket book.

" If you'll permit me," said the Judge
as he opened the letter and glanced over
the contents. " He gives you a good
character, and wants me to look after
you a little. Ah, how time flies ! Lucy,
this young fel low's father and I had such
good times in the old days. How long
did you read law, Boiling?"

" A little over two years, sir.'
"Like itr
" Very much indeed, sir."
" Whom did you read with?"
"Spence and Sullivan."
"Good men. Sullivan put you through

the office business, I fancy. That's his
way. Xow, I have been putting you
through an exhaustive examination.
which is my way, and I think you will
do. Let old Bragg find another sales
man. He's not dying for you, and I can
get him a substitute. I have two stu
dents in my office. What they are there
for is their own business, but they will,
never make a great success at the bar un-

less they change their ways. I want s
clerk to manage my office and to boss
around while I am off on a circuit. I'll
give you a living salary, not too much,
and you can read law meanwhile. You
ought to be able to pass in a year. If
you turn out like I hope you will why,
when you get your sheepskin, we'll see
what can be doue. What do yea say to
this?"

"ay to it, sir! What can I say but
yes, and thank you heartily for your of-

fer r
" Very well, that's settled, Here we

are, and there is our carriage. Jump in ;

1 11 drive."
The next day James Poulder, Esq,

made his appearance at the Carters in a
state of elegant only matched by that
of Captain Cuttle's famous watch never
equaled and never excelled. He was
ushered into the drawing-roo- ni and re-

ceived by a young lady whose style suit-

ed even his fastidious taste, and whose
features hail a dim familiarity. When
the Judge came in the young man's rec-

ognition of the fanner in the car was
complete. He stammered out an apolo-

gy, but the old man relieved him.
" It could hardly have been expected

that you should have known us," said
the Judge. Let all that pass. You are
quite welcome. As we have two hours
before dinner, well go to the affice and
look over the papers together. Miss Car-

ter will please excuse you in the mean-

time."
In the office Poulder found Boiling,

who was busy at work on a declara-
tion.

" Why, Frank, I thought you were go-

ing into the grocery bosinessT'
" I've changed my mind," said Frank,

resuming his work.
James Poulder stayed his week out,

and then took the cars for Cureysburg.
Frank Boiling did not make the same

trip until two years later. Then he went
to visit his Cither, who had got over his
pecuniary troubles, and to see his sisters.
He had been admitted to the bar mean-

while, and Judge Carter, whose favora-

ble impressions time had confirmed, had
taken him into partnership just before
he left. He was in high spirits on that
trip. Miss Locy Carter that had been,
Mrs. Francis Boiling then, was his travel-

ing companion.

A Lengthy Pastorate.
The late Rev. IL B. Ewell was the pas-

tor of the Baptist Church at Pavilion, X.

Y, for nearly half a century. He was a
man of strict honor and integrity and the
highest Christian character. His word
was as good as a government bond, and
he never expressed an opinion that he
did not firmly believe, He wrote as fol-

lows : " It affords me great pleasure to
recommend to the public, Gilinore's Ar-

omatic Wine. I believe it to be the most
desirable remedy that can be placed in
any family. I am well acquainted with
the manufacturers, and have confidence
in their ability to do a good thing for suf-

fering humanity. I have ued their
Wine in my family for a number of years
with gt od effect, and firmly believe it
will do what is claimed for it.

By taking revenge a man is bat even
with his enemy, but in passing it he is

superior.

eralc
Protection Not a Misnomer.
Daniel Manning, the oracle of the

modern Democracy, and the apostle of
British Free Trade erects an idol for his
party to worship as follows :

" 'Protection' is a misnompr. It implies
superiority elsewhere. That superiority
over any great indnstry of ours does nH
exist upon the globe. It implied infants
here aud adults elsewhere. Suh is not
our rvputataion. It implies that amid
competition universal, where the fittest
survive, we ahall perish. But it is every-
where else believed that whenever we
shall release ourselves from bad laws and
enterthat competition unmanacled. rivals
will be distanced and our supremacy es-
tablished int he markets and commerce of
the world'" -

It would be difficult to find such a
batch of political rubbish or bundle of
absurd propositions in the English Ian-gun-

and yet the Democracy of the na-

tion must accept it and bow down to the
party's idol to suffer the pain of excum- -

mumcation. This second Daniel come
to judgment" has expurgated all the
apocrypha from the ritual and gives the
naked version of what many of political
assix-iate-s have clothed with ambiguous
sentences, or denied when the .occasion
required.

" Protection a misnomer; Why is it
written all over the history of the world
and is injected into all government.
Protection is government and there can
be none without it. Constitutions and
laws ai for the sole purpose of protec
ting persons and property, (iovernment
means that, or means nothing. Were no
protection needed, no governments would
be instituted. And yet Daniel Manning
savs Protection is a misnomer.

It is a proverb in political economy that
the government which bet protects its
people is the best and the strongest. The
shield of citizenship Is intended to ward
off the blows of enemies, and the law is
the lance placed by governments in the
hands of the people to protect their lives
and their property. This gives each indi
vidual the strongest of united thousands,
for it brings them to his aid in the hour
of danger. It makes him a giant, and his
house a castle. And yet Daniel Manning
says " Protection is a tnispomer."

We organize and maintain a standing
army, provide it with all the parapher
nalia of war and scatter it over our do
mains to protect us from dangers within
and foes without, and we give it greater
powers than are liestowod on the highest
civilian in order that its protecting influ
ence may be more potent. We build war
vessels and provide a navy to patrol our
shores and to protect our interests in the
ports of the world. We construct mon
ster grins to break down iron walls and
to destrov those who mar attack us and
we build fortifications on our rivers and
harbors to protect our cities and indus-

trial plants. And yet Daniel Manning
savs : " Protection is a misnomer."

We establish quarantines and estab
lish Boar Is of Health to protect us from
the importation of deadly diseases, and
to stay epidemics at home, and in doin
these we expend millions of the public'
money. We erect penitentiaries and jai'
to protect ns from criminals and to pr- -

serve the peace and pxxl order of
We pass laws to prevent the importation
of criminals and those who would be-

come a burden on our charitable insti tu-

tions, and we employ officers to carry
them into effect. And yet Daniel Man-

ning says: "Protection is a misnomer."
Ami, beyond and above all those we

build custom houses aud establish ports
of entry, and we empower officers to in-

spect all goods that arrive at our porta
and to collect snch duties as areprescribed
by law, thereby regulating the prices so
that they shall not drive similnr gnosis of
our own make out of the market and
thus destroy the labor of those who man
ufacture them and therebv keep our la-

bor emyloyed at remunerative prices.
Thus each cu-to- house becomes a for-

tress to protect our people as much so
as if it were armed with m.immoth guns
and filled with soldiers. And yet, Dan-

iel Manning says : JProtection is a misno-

mer."

Daniel Manning may preach, the Dem-

ocratic party may sing and pray, and the
British Free Traders behind the pulpit
may pay the parson, but the people
those who supply the capital and those
who furnish the labor which produces
millions of useful creations, will not be-

lieve the sermon, nor join the church,
for they know by an experience which
is a thousand times more valuable than
Daniel Manning's theory, that Protection
is XOT a misnomer.

The Joke Put on the Lawyer.

Leslie Coombs, a great friend of Henry
Clay, and a popnlar stump speaker, used
to tell a good story about Connselor Hig-gin- s.

He was exceedingly adroit in de-

fending a prisoner, and would sometimes
aluioct laugh down an indictment for a
small offense. A fellow (one Smith) be-

ing on I trial for stealing a turkey, the
counselor attempted to give a good hu-

mored turn to the affair. " Why, gentle-

men of the jury," said he, "this is really
a small ailair. I wonder why anyone
would bring such a complaint into court;
if we are going on at this rate we shall
have enough business on our hands. Why
I recollect when I was at College nothing
was more common than to go out forag-

ing. We did not get the poultry too often
in the same place, and there was no harm
done, no fault found." Xotwithstanding
this appeal, the jury convicted the pris-

oner. After the court rose, one of the
jury, a plain old farmer, meeting the
counselor, complimented his ingenuity
in the defense. " And now, Squire,' said
he, fixiag a knowing look on him, " I
should like to ask you a question ; which
road do yon take in going home, the up-

per or lower?" "The lower," answered
the counselor. " Well, then, it's no mat-

ter ; I only wanted to observe that if you
were going my way I waul 1 just jog on
before and lock np my hen house." ifca
Perley Pmm.

Mr. Foots " Where is that burglar,
Maria? Where is he? Where's the vil
lain gene?" Mrs. Pi Kits "Gone tothe-tatio- n

boose. Oh, dear I'm so distracted.
A poiiceman came and took him. Oh,
John, why did you leave me all alone
when the alarm rang into the garret T"

Why did I run into the garret ? I keep
my arms in the garret, that's why."
"Bat you have been gone an hour."
" Took over an hour to oil np my gun
and grind my hatchet. Bet it's lucky for
the burglar that my arms were not in
order."
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How to Manage a Fire.

Fire requires air ; therefore on its ap-

pearance every effort should be made to
exclude air, shut all the doors and win-

dows. By these means fire may be con-

fined to a single room for a sufficient pe-

riod to allow all the inmates to be arous-

ed and escape ; bat if the doors and win-

dows are thrown open the fanning of the
wind and the draught will instantly
cause the flame to increase with great
rapidity. It must never be forgotten that
the most precious momenM are at the
commencement of the fire, and not a sin
gle second of time should be ht in tack-

ling iL In a Mora a table cloth ran be
used as to smother a large sheet of flame
and a cushion may serve to beat it out ;

a coat or anything similar may be used
with an equal and succeful advantage.

The great point is presetwe of mind,
calmness in danger, action guided by rea-

son and thought. In all large houses
buckets of water should be placed on ev-

ery landing, a little salt being put in the
water. Always endeavor to attack the
bed of fire, shut the windows, and be
sure to shut the door when making your
retreat. A wet silk handkerchief tied
over the eyes and nose will make breath
ing possible in the nn.lst of much smoke,
and a blanket wetted and and wrapped
around the body will enable a person to

ass through a sheet of flames in compar-
ative safety. Should a lady's dress catch
fire, let the wearer at once lie down ; rol-

ling may extinguish the fire, but if not,
anything wollen preferred, wrapped tight
ly round willeffeit the desired purpose.
Philadelphia OiU.

China's Great Wall a Myth.

Abbe Larrien, formerly a missionary in
China, has published a pamphlet (Paris,
Leroux), on the great wall of China, to
demonstrate that this structure disss not
exist and has never existed. The popu-
lar belief is that this wall stretches for
abuot i)0 leagues across China, from the
sea to the province of Kan-Su- , that it is
wholly construcU-- of cut stone, and 30
cubits high and 12 broad. It is believed
to run straight on regardless of obstacles,
going down valleys and up mountains,
without a break, except such as time has
made, along its whole course. This no-

tion originated with a Jesuit named Mar-

tini, who visited China alout 1CV), and
his description was followed by subse-

quent writers.
M. Larrieu has tived for several years

under what would have been the shadow
of the Great Wall had there been one ;

he has studied the writings of recent wri-

ters especially Abbe Hue Who have
crossed the line of the alleged wall in va-

rious places ; he has likewise studied the
Chinese history on the subject, and his
conclusions are as follows : (1) The term
" Great Wall is at the bottom of all the
misunderstanding, and it comes from the
Chinese expression, "the wall of the ten
thousand h ;" f?! as described by Marti-

ni and the other writers who have copied
him. this wall does not and never did
exist ; 3i a Chinese emperor undoubted-
ly did coni-eiv- the id-- a of a grat wall
from the iuif of Liao-Lon- g on the east
to Kan-S- u on the west, and this, though
never realized, had a beginning; (41 all
along the proposed line of the wall square
towers of earth, or of earth faced with
brick, were constructed at considerable
distances from each other, but these
were never joined together by any wall
as was originally intended.

In some of the defiles along the route
there are walls, but these particular pas-

sages, or they are merely the walls of vil-

lages, and are not parte of a larger
scheme. Hence the only part of the
scheme of the Great Wall was carried out
the corLstnii-tio- of these towers ;

the rest never went beyond the brain
that conceive" 1 it ; it was never more
than a fancy, and it is now a myth. This
huge Chinesewall, says Abbe Larsien. ais
huge Chinese lie, and as for the million
soldier who were said to guard it night
and day, they are myths likewise. The
alleged Great Wall is a favorite excursion
for Europeans visiting Pekin, and such a
question as whether it exists at all or not
should be an easy one to settle definitely.

Ijrmd'in 7nw--- .

Pin-Mon- ey for Wives.
Among the pour, particularly the

thrifty and industrious poor, the woman
of the household, be she wife or daughter
has much more control in dispensing the
daily or weekly wage than women on a
higher social plance ; men of brawn,
when sensible and kindly, practice a
more generous rule of conjugal partner-
ship than is usual among men of brain,
though these tatter's earnings are on
such a scale of plenty that unless we look
below the surface and equip-

ments of the home we fail to discover
the false financial relations that exist be-

tween husband and wife. For wives, as
a class, have no sending money, and
are rarely cognizant of their h unban La'

true business condition. Is this just to
the being a man has promised to honor
as well as love ?

Women are accn?d of being " mean,"
and anyone who has ever served on a
collection committee knows how, in
forming a list of possible subscribers,
name after name is omitted with the re-

mark. " Xo use of going to her, she
never gives," or "She has no money."
And yet the husband of " she " is invar-
iably a man of means or ample profes-

sional income, who pays extravagant
household or personal bills forhts family,
usually with willing good nature. It is
only when money is asked for that a
tightening of the purse strings instinc-
tively takes place, and the unblushing
query is made. " Why, little woman,
what did you do with the $ I gave you
last week ? " We have heard snch s
quWion put to a wife by a man
whose yearly expenses were at least t'Jt),-00-0.

and ho the next week gave the
same wife valuable diamond ear-ring- s,

and always enennraeed her to dress ex-

travagantly and live luxuriously. Ifur-prr'-$

Sleepless nights nuele miserable by that
terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure is the rem-

edy for you. Sold by Geo. W. Benford A

Son.

In the east of London there is a church
where parties wsthingto marry may have
the ceremony performed for seven pence
ha'penny.

A man in Stafford. Kansas, has made
an effort to improve on the declaration of
independencw by writing a new one.

He Struck the Wrong Funeral.
Sfme time ago a Washington jortrnal-is- t

was called over to Philadelphia to
attend the funeral of a young man whom
be had known very well. The journal)
reached the city somewhat late, and Uk-in- g

a carriage, hurried away. When he
reached the street where the dead man
lived a funeral pna-eswo- n was just start-
ing out of r, and thanking his stars that
he had rxvt reached tiie place bsi late he
told his driver to fall iuto the line of
carriages and follow. At the cemetery
he out oat, although he didnt see
any one be knew be felt it to be his
duty to talk to some one about the de-

ceased, so he approached a nice looking
old gentleman.

" He was a good fellow," be said, sadly,
with a slight nod toward the grave.

" Yea," replied the old gentleman, wip-
ing away a tear.

" I loved him like a brother, many's th
time we've had htgether," continued Mr.
M.

The old gentleman looked at him in-

dignantly.
"Oh," apoligized Mr. M., "I don

mean painting the town red, or anything
like that, but just nice little chats and
long walks, dont you know."

The old man's face grew redder.
" What do yon mean, sir? he said

angrily.
" I mean what I say, sir. He was a

rattling good follow," and Mr. M. be-

gan to look surprised.
' Who, sir? '
"The man in the grave there, of

course."
"There's no man there sir. It's a

young lady. She's my niece, sir, and
"you

But Mr. M. didn't wait for the par-

ticulars ; he saw he bad struck the
wrong funeral and he made a break for
his carriage and escaped, but not soon
enough to attend the funeral of his
friend.

His Memory Was Good.
" And you pretend to say," remarked a

lawyer to a witness, " that you remember
the exact wonls this man said to you ten
years ago ? "

"I do."
" Well, if my memory serves me, I met

you at Saratogo about five years ago, and
I should lihe to know if you can swear to
any expression which I then made."

"lean."
" Xow, Mr. J. L, I want yon to remem-

ber that you are under oath. Xow, un-

der oath, yon swear that yoo can quote
with great accuracy a remark 1 made to
you at Saratoga five vears ago?"

"lean."
"Well, what was it?"
" Yon met me in the hotel corridor."
" Yes, quite correct."
" And you shook hands with me."
" Xaturally I di.L"
" And you said to me: ' Let's go and

take something."
The crier of the court had to call si-

lence for ten minutes, and the lawyer
confessed that the witness had a remark-
able memory,

Why You Shouldn't Snub a Boy

Dont snub s boy because he wears
shabby clothes. When Edison, the in-

ventor of the telephone, first entered Bos-

ton, he wore a pair of yellow linen
breeches in the depth of winter.

Don't snub a boy because his home is
plain and unpretending. Abraham Lin-

coln's early home was log cabin.
Dont snub a boy because of s dullness

in his lessons. Hogarth, the celebrated
painter and engraver, was a dull boy at
his books.

Don't snub a boy because of the igno-

rance of his parents. Shakespeare, the
world's poet, the son of a man who was
unable to write his own name.

Don't snub a bo? because he chooses a
humble trade. The author of Pilgrim's
Progress was a tinker.

Don't snub a boy because of physical
disability. Milton was blind.

Don't snub a boy because be stutters.
Demosthenes, the great orator of Greece,
overcame a harsh and stammering voice.

Japan's Commercial Port.
Yokohama is the greatest commercial

port of the empire, and its importance is
increasing steadily year by year, Fine
steamers enter and leave its harbor every
day, and it is in telegraphic communica-
tion with all parts of the world. Its most
important export at the present time is
silk, the value of that sent to the United
States and Europe last year amounting to
$12iX),000. Tea comes next in order of
importance, and almost all of it is sent
direct to San Francisco for American
consumption. That sent to the United
States last year was valued at f3.""j0,nfi0

and the amount exported is slowly but
steadily increasing.

Of 4,0u0 foreigners in Yokohama near-

ly 6ii0 are British subjects, 20 Ameri-

cans, M0 Germans, 100 French, and
2.V0 Chinese. The Chinese here are
steady, hard working and money getting,
and are counted among the most substan-
tial people of the place. Cor. Baitimort
Sun.

Wanted It Rolling.

Home Seeker (to real estate man)
" And you say that the farm will just suit
me?"

Real Estate man "Most assuredly."
" I want the land to be rolling, yon un-

derstand?"
"Yes, this land is rolling."
Several weeks later Home seeker to

(real estate man "You are a miserable
fraud and "

Real Estate Man "Wy, what's the
matter?"

" Matter! Wy, confound you, ten
acre of my farm went into the river last
night"

" I'm sorry to hear it ; but didn't yoo
tell me that you wanted rolling land ? "

" Yes."
" Well, then, yoo got it. Yon didnt

say which way you w ante-- J the land to
roll. Dont be in s hurry. Draw up a
chaar and sit down a while."

How Mirrors Are Silvered.
Silvering mirrors is an unhealthy em-

ployment, ami the men cannot work at
it more than two or three hours daily.
They' most be strictly temperate and ab
stain from all use of alcoholic drinks.
They Med nerves of steel to be able to
endure the horribly ear srlitiing, pene-

trating soomUof the grinding room. An-

other process less dangerous is need in
making mirrors called the patent back.
A solution of colorless liquid is poured
over the glass, which is lakl oa a table
and steamed for a timev Then after the
mirror is developed the back is painted
with dark red paint, applied with soft
camel's hair brushes. It is quite simple
and quickly accomplished, bat is only
ased in the cheap grades of glass mir

A medical authority says raw onions

are the best nerve tonic known. It may
be-- We have seen nearly dead man
brace np and get out of the room without
belpwben a person who had been eating
them entered.

Help somebody worse off than your
self; and yon will find that yon are better
off than you fancied.


